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NEW RACING SCHOLARSHIP FOR 2022

The David Snyder family and International Sound Corporation are pleased to
announce the continuation of scholarship funding for students with involvement in
harness racing. The Harold and Marcia Memorial Scholarship (formerly known as
the HTA scholarships) will now be administered by the Harness Horse Youth Foundation beginning in 2022.
“HHYF is a great fit since they already have existing scholarships and an ongoing
commitment to racing’s future. We are happy to find a suitable home” expressed
David. “The scholarship is our way of honoring my parents and giving something
back to the harness racing industry. I think Stan (Bergstein) would be pleased as
well.”
Eligibility requirements for the Harold and Marcia Snyder Memorial
Scholarship include:
• Applicant must be personally involved in the harness racing
industry or have a relative involved.
• Applicant must demonstrate financial need.
• Applicant may or may not be pursuing a career in the harness
racing industry.
• Applicant must be at least a high school senior.
• Applicant must have a GPA of 2.5 or higher.
• Applicant must be (plan to be) enrolled as a full time student
(minimum 12 credit hours).
• Undergraduate and graduate students are eligible.
In addition to the Snyder Memorial, HHYF also offers the Curt Greene Memorial
and the Sweet Karen scholarships. All applications may be accessed through this
link: https://hhyf.org/scholarships/
Potential applicants should also note that the deadline for each of the HHYF
scholarships is June 1 , 2022.

For further information about the new or existing scholarships, please contact the
HHYF office.
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KATIE EICK - HHYF SCHOLARSHIP
EXTRAORDINAIRE!

The HHYF Scholarship Committee selected Katie Eick from Farmingdale, NJ as the recipient of both the 2021 Curt
Greene Memorial and 2021 Sweet Karen scholarships! According to Katie, “Not only has HHYF had a positive influence
on my life, but it has changed my entire life….without HHYF, I would not have met my best friends or been introduced
to the sport that is slowly consuming my life in the best way possible or have traveled to some of my favorite towns…I am
so thankful for all of the people I have met as well as the places and opportunities horse racing has led me to whether it be
directly or indirectly.” Katie is now in her final year of college but took time this summer once again to help out with HHYF
programs. She even paused long enough for us to grab a quick picture of her check presentation!

30 YEARS OF HEROES
It’s hard to believe but HHYF has been producing
trading card sets for 3 decades - as our collectors
and fans know, there may be repeat subjects but
never the same card twice. Just a reminder that a
set of HARNESS HEROES make a great holiday gift
for the hard-to-shop-for racing fan on your list!
https://hhyf.org/harness-heroes/
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ACTIVITY BOX NEWS
Lots to share about HHYF’s newest educational venture! First,
our partnership with the Indiana Standardbred Association
couldn’t have had better results. All four 2021 boxes were
distributed to each of Indiana’s 92 county extension offices
which resulted in an invitation to speak to a local 4-H club
as well as to participate in the countywide Ag Day festivities
for 600 third graders. Unfortunately, due a Covid19 spike, the
Ag Days have been postponed until April 2022 but HHYF is
counting the days until we get to share harness racing excitement with this crowd.
Second, check out the artwork of 8 year-old Kate Mauck who completed this artwork from Activity Boxes
1 and 2 with her depiction of the winner’s circle and the breeding farm.

Third, a big shout out to Jeff Billings, the ag teacher and FFA advisor from the state of Delaware. Because
we knew his vocation and that he is an avid owner of successful racehorses, HHYF had asked him to provide
feedback on the boxes. He recently had his class do its first lesson from the Activity Boxes and he sent this
report: “the students loved it. It went so well that I shared the link on some social media pages so hopefully
it generates some orders.” Well, thanks to Jeff, Activity Boxes have now been sent to even more states including Georgia, Idaho, Kansas, and Oregon.
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ON THE ROAD AGAIN - WOO HOO -

Harrison County 4-H, Corydon IN
Jay County Fairgrounds, Portland IN
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The Red Mile, Lexington KY

2021 SUMMER PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS!
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Oosthuizen leads after 3 rounds
Morikawa 1 stroke behind at British Open
By SteVe dOuGLAS
AP Sports Writer

Sports editor
Dan Reilly:
570-387-1234,
extension 1331, or
sports@pressenterprise.net

To report
scores:
Call 570-784-2123
after 5 p.m.
•

SANDWICH, England — So
flawless for so long, Louis Oosthuizen started making his worst
swings of the week as his twoshot lead evaporated in the British Open on Saturday.
With an hour left in a third
round as undulating as the fairways at Royal St. George’s, Oosthuizen found himself tied for
the lead with Collin Morikawa
and Jordan Spieth and facing a
10-foot par putt to avoid falling
behind.
“I was a bit upset there,” the
South African said, “but got myself quickly together.”
Oosthuizen delivered a key
par save on the 15th and an 8-foot

birdie on the par-3 16th. He finished with a 1-under 69, leaving
him with a one-stroke lead and
another good shot at ending his
11-year wait for a second major
title.
“I will play my heart out tomorrow,” the 2010 Open champion said, “and see if I can lift the
claret jug again.”
Saturday ended pretty much
as it had started, with Oosthuizen, Morikawa and Spieth occupying the top three spots, three
shots separating them.
Plenty happened in between.
Especially on the back nine
and — most tellingly — on the
18th green, where Spieth missed
a par putt from 2 feet for his second straight bogey to drop three
shots back again.

Barely 45 minutes earlier, he
was just off the green in two at
the par-5 14th hole and seemingly on the brink of taking the lead.
After making only par there
and then bogeying Nos. 17 and
18, Spieth ran off for some putting practice after a round of 69.
The R&A said he declined all media requests.
It wasn’t long before Morikawa and Oosthuizen, both onetime major winners some 10
years apart, were walking onto
the green at the last. Oosthuizen’s long putt over a hump from
the right of the green settled
close to the hole for his par, then
AP Photo/Peter Morrison
Morikawa slid a 12-foot birdie
LOuiS OOStHuizeN looks at his ball as it lies in a divot mark
putt just past the hole.
Morikawa, the PGA champion on the 17th fairway during the third round of the British Open at

Please see OPEN page 11

Royal St. George’s golf course in Sandwich, England, on Saturday.

PengUins
tRade
Mccann
to Leafs

Book gives
basketball
Manalapan
league its
respect

Gaitway Farm

• TORONTO
(AP) — The Toronto Maple Leafs
acquired forward
Jared McCann
from the Pittsburgh Penguins
on Saturday for
prospect Filip
Hallander and
a seventh-round
pick in the 2023
NHL entry draft.
The trade came
shortly before the
NHL froze rosters
for Wednesday’s
expansion draft
for the Seattle
Kraken.
McCann, 25,
had 32 points (14
goals, 18 assists)
in 43 regularseason games for
Pittsburgh last
season. He also
played six playoff
games and had
one assist.
•

fLyeRs
acqUiRe
Ryan eLLis
• NASHVILLE, Tenn.
(AP) — Nashville
revamped its
roster some more
Saturday, trading defenseman
Ryan ellis to
the Philadelphia
Flyers for defenseman Philippe
Myers and
forward Nolan
Patrick.
This is the
second member
of the Predators’
2017 Stanley Cup
Final roster Nashville has traded.
Nashville sent
forward Viktor
Arvidsson to the
Los Angeles Kings
on July 1, while
Philadelphia gets
a defenseman
in Ellis that can
play on the top
pairing.
•

Bloomsburg Fairgrounds,
oHtani
donates
eaRnings

• ANAHEIM,
Calif. (AP) —
Shohei Ohtani
donated his
earnings from this
week’s Home Run
Derby to members
of the Los Angeles
Angels’ support
staff.
Ohtani
donated the
$150,000 he
received to more
than a couple
dozen people, including clubhouse
staff, trainers and
members of the
media relations
department.

NJ

By PAtRiCK MCKeNNA
Times-Tribune via AP

Photo provided

A yOuNG rider readies a horse for harness racing.

HORSiNG AROuNd
Youth equine camp coming to Bloomsburg
By dAN ReiLLy

Press Enterprise Sports Editor

BLOOMSBURG — There’s a big
difference between riding a horse and
driving one.
There’s also no way of knowing
whether or not driving a horse is something that’s desirable unless given the
chance to do it.
Few people get the opportunity to
harness race, but at the Bloomsburg
Fairgrounds on Aug. 16, kids who want
to get acquainted with the sport can
participate in the Harness Horse Youth
Foundations’s (HHYF) day-long camp.
“Society has changed so much
in that most kids can’t even touch a
horse,” HHYF executive director Ellen
Taylor said. “If we have a small percent
come out and get into the sport, that’s
what we’re looking for.”
It’s the first time HHYF is bringing its tour to Bloomsburg. Last year’s
event was wiped out due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Before this year, the
nearest HHYF camp was at Pocono
Downs. Once Pocono Downs closed,
Bloomsburg became the next-best destination to hold the camp, Taylor said.
The HHYF, based in Anderson, Indiana, has nine stops on its schedule
this summer. Camps will be held at locations in Kentucky, Indiana, New Jer-

For people who love basketball, the old
Catholic Youth Center at Jefferson Avenue and Vine Street in Scranton is a time
machine portal. It’s a brightly lit, modern
arena inside what’s now Lackawanna College’s basketball home. But it still evokes
memories of a much-different era.
Clouds of blue cigarette smoke drifted
lazily upward from packed houses, further diminishing already-inadequate
lighting. On the rock-hard, ankle-killing
floor were the Scranton Miners, doing
battle — often quite literally — with the
Wilkes-Barre Barons, Allentown Jets or
some other team from another workingclass town in the Eastern League.
Nobody played defense, and it was not
unusual for the final score to be in the 130125 range. Two native Scrantonians who
grew up as Miners fans, Syl Sobel and Jay
Rosentein, comprehensively captured the
athletes, culture and personality of the
era in “Boxed Out of the NBA: Remembering the Eastern Professional Basketball League.”
This is no mere reminiscence. It’s a
deeply researched, well-documented history of the league that also is timely, in
that they were able to interview dozens of
the characters, players and impresarios,
like recently deceased Miners owner Art
Pachter, who made the league not just a
minor league alternative to the fledgling
NBA but an extraordinary enterprise
unto itself.

Please see BOOK page 12

sey and Pennsylvania over the next few
weeks.
Taylor noted the importance of focusing on the eastern half of the U.S.,
going where harness racing is popular
in an effort to find new talent that may
have the spark needed to compete professionally.

B lo o m s b ur g P A

Photo provided

twO yOuNG riders groom a horse.

“You never know where your kids
are going to come from and which ones
are going to get the bug, so to speak.
They can come from any area and any
walk of life,” Taylor said. “We have a
tendency to touch many kids’ lives. Our
first camp this summer is at The Red

Please see HORSING page 12

Press Enterprise/Jimmy May

“BOxed Out of the NBA” written by Syl
Sobel and Jay Rosenstein.

Few satisfied with Games
Locals and visitors
not happy with
Olympics’ security
By FOSteR KLuG
and MARi yAMAGuCHi
Associated Press

AP Photo/Ross D. Franklin

BattLe foR finaLs’ Lead

Phoenix Suns forward Jae Crowder, right, reaches for the
ball held by Milwaukee Bucks center Brook Lopez during the
first half of Game 5 of the NBA Finals on Saturday in Phoenix.
At press time, the Bucks were winning 100-90 at the
end of the third quarter.

TOKYO — Struggling businesses forced to temporarily shut
down around Olympics venues.
Olympic visitors ordered to install invasive apps and allow GPS
tracking. Minders staking out
hotels to keep participants from
coming into contact with ordinary Japanese or visiting restaurants to sample the sushi.
Japan’s massive security apparatus has raised complaints that

the nation, during the weeks of
the Games, will look more like authoritarian North Korea or China
than one of the world’s most powerful, vibrant democracies.
The worry for many here, however, isn’t too much Big Brother.
It’s that all the increased precautions won’t be nearly enough to
stop the estimated 85,000 athletes,
officials, journalists and other
workers coming into Japan from
introducing fast-spreading coronavirus variants to a largely unvaccinated population already
struggling with mounting cases.
“It’s all based on the honor system, and it’s causing concern that
media people and other participants may go out of their hotels
to eat in Ginza,” Takeshi Saiki,
an opposition lawmaker, said of
what he called Japan’s lax bor-

der controls. So far, the majority of Olympic athletes and other
participants have been exempted
from typical quarantine requirements.
There have been regular breakdowns in security as the sheer
enormity of trying to police so
many visitors becomes clearer —
and the opening ceremony looms.
The Japanese press is filled with
reports of Olympic-related people
testing positive for the coronavirus. Photos and social media
posts show foreigners linked to
the Games breaking mask rules
and drinking in public, smoking
in airports — even, if the bios are
accurate, posting on dating apps.
“There are big holes in the
bubbles,” said Ayaka Shiomura,
another opposition lawmaker,

Please see GAMES page 11

Gratz Fairgrounds, Gratz PA
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HHYF LOVES A PARADE

Earlier this fall, to commemorate Dan Patch’s 125th birthday, HHYF and the Indiana chapter of USHWA collaborated by participating in the Dan Patch Community
Festival Parade in Oxford, IN.. Volunteers included Sonora and Jeff Dever, Bryce
Nickells, Abigail, Lydia and James Platz, Chloe and Sandy Tetrick, Bob Heyden,
Ellen Taylor, and Hoosier Buddy on loan from Harrah’s Hoosier Park. Biographical
pennants were distributed along the parade route and were well received by both
young and old. Many thanks to Gwen Erwood, Nat and Patty Hill, Lynn and Barbara
Wilfong and John Wilson for their assistance with pennant production.

HAMBO HAPPENINGS
HHYF trustee Suzanne D’Ambrose spent Hambletonian Day sharing her love of arts and
crafts by helping young attendees make their own horseshoe frames - many smiles resulted!
And another young fan named Luke also had a special day as he was lucky enough to meet
Dexter Dunn, have his trading card autographed and then have his photo taken with the life
size cut out of the 2020 Driver of the Year!
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HOOSIER PARK COMMUNITY NIGHT

Each year Harrah’s Hoosier Park hosts a community family night, usually
in conjunction with their Grand Circuit feature night. This year in the front
paddock, HHYF set up five stations with various games and activities for all
ages to test their harness racing knowledge. Blessed with our young experts
Sonora Dever and Bryce Nickells who acted as hosts, HHYF provided lots
of prizes and fun for those who stopped by. Later in the evening, General
Manager Rick Moore and Race Marketing Manager/HHYF Trustee Emily
Gaskin presented a $5000 check to Executive Director Ellen Taylor!

HELP HHYF INCREASE
OUR AWARENESS
HHYF is always looking for ways to help spread the word about our organization. We recently created many sizes of generic
ads for use wherever there might be extra “free” space - on websites or in magazines and sales catalogs - really anywhere
that might be appropriate to share our good work. If you have use for this, please use this link to find the ads camera ready
for uploading https://hhyf.org/support-hhyf/
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Many thanks to
our sponsors!
INDUSTRY PARTNERSHIPS

CONDITIONERS

Steve Bauder Stable, Marcus Melander Stable, Ryan Miller
Stable, Chris Ryder Stable, & Lucas Wallin Stable

WIN LEVEL SPONSORS
Meadowlands/Tioga/Vernon

STABLE LEVEL SPONSORS

Purple Haze, Chris McErlean, Jim & Georgia Simpson, & Howard Taylor
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